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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

Certified that Edward Fling enlisted in the Continental Army in October 1775 & reinlisted for the war in 1776 & that he continued in the Army until the 9th of October 1779 at which time he was killed in the Battle of Savannah.

Given under my hand this 27 day of April 1785.

Sam'l Selden [Samuel Selden BLWt2071-200] Lieutenant V. Reg’t.

Authenticated from Jan’y 1777 to 9 Octo 79
Chas. Jones Comm’r


I do assign the within Certificate to [several undeciphered words]

James Shepard

Goochl[a]nd County. We the Subscribers Certify that James Shepard assign’d a Certificate of Edw’d Flings enlistment in the Continental Art[iller]y to Francis Hopkins before us. Certify’d under our hands this 13th day of June 1785.

[two illegible signatures]